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The Ultimate Outdoor Gas Griddle Cookbook Filled With Scrumptious, Beginner-Friendly and

Advanced Recipes That’ll Keep Your Friends and Family Coming Back for More and Will Get

You Cooking Like a Bona Fide Grill Master in No Time!Do you want to level up your grilling and

unlock top tips and tricks on how to become a master griller?Do you want to wow your loved

ones by serving them restaurant-quality dishes at home?What if you could prepare burgers,

vegetables, poultry dishes, and more with ease?Why is the home-grilled meat often tough, we

can’t achieve the perfect finish, the fish breaks, and the vegetables are raw or burnt?Grilling up

the best meals doesn’t have to be difficult for it to be delicious & healthy. What you need is a

comprehensive guide with the right secret techniques!This Cookbook is just what you’re

looking for to make 5-star quality meals whether you’re a beginner, intermediate, or expert

chef! Whether you’re just starting out on your grilling adventures or if you’re already a

seasoned master, you’ll find a ton of useful tips and meals to cook! Whip up fun, easy, tasty

and healthy meals for your family and friends with lots of recipes featuring breakfast, lunch,

dinner, dessert and even snacks! From game day recipes, appetizers, poultry, and more – this

cookbook features a multitude of recipes for every stomach!By getting this cookbook, you’ll

discover:- How to create mouth-watering and healthy meals that come out perfect every time!-

Lots of game-changing recipes that’ll revolutionize the way you prepare food.- The simplified

way to set up your griddle, learn the controls, and the whole griddle process.- Spectacular

game day recipes, guaranteed juicy steaks and loads of different burger recipes!- Cook up

healthy meals that are both yummy and fun to make!- Keep your culinary creativity alive using

these tips for beginners and experts!- The ultimate outdoor gas griddle cookbook that contains

everything you need to know from A-Z!- Special insights for the Blackstone Griddle- A wide

selection of delicious breakfast recipes – classic steak and eggs, toad in a hole, fluffy

pancakes, potato bacon hash, etc.;- A multitude of burger recipes – beef burgers, spiced lamb

burger, turkey burger, ultimate griddle cheese, etc.;- Numerous vegetable and side dishes –

Italian zucchini slices, easy fried rice, stir fry mushrooms, smoked tomato and mozzarella dip,

etc.;- The most delicious poultry, beef, and pork recipes – roast turkey orange, hoisin turkey

wings, sweet and spicy pork kabobs, etc.;- Healthy seafood recipes – pesto shrimp, blackened

salmon, spiced crab legs, flavorful Mexican shrimp, wine brined salmon, etc.;and much much

more!Say goodbye to the days where you feel like you’re not grilling like an expert and say

hello to making the best-grilled meals each time you cook! It’s time to warm up the grill & taste

the flavors of life!Scroll Up, Click on “Buy Now” and Start Becoming Your Family’s Best Griller!
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PeachesConclusionIntroductionTraditional griddles employ flat surfaces such as stones and

brick slabs put above the fire to heat up to the cooking temperature. After that, the heated flat

surface is removed, & food is placed on it to cook. As you can see, the traditional griddle-

cooking process was demanding and left potential for various changes and growth. One of the

most performing griddle is the Blackstone one. This firm wanted a cooking device that could

fulfill the activities of a typical indoor cooking appliance while also being able to barbecue like a

grill in the early 2000s. By 2005, they had developed their cornerstone product, the 36"

Blackstone Griddle, which launched the company's lengthy line of griddle-cooking goods.The

Blackstone griddle is a basic and easy-to-use outdoor gas griddle made by the Blackstone

Company. The griddle is made of professional-grade, high-quality stainless steel that is

covered in a black powder coating to prevent rusting and extend the griddle's lifespan. The

griddle's main feature is its 28-inch cooking surface, which is made of 7-gauge cold-rolled

steel. It has the capacity to cook a huge number of dishes in a single batch.The Blackstone gas

griddle's best feature is that it comes with two different gas controller switches. This will aid in

the creation of two distinct cooking zones on even a single cooking surface. It means that your

food can be cooked at two different temperatures at the same time. Both burners are capable

of producing 30000 BTU of heat when used simultaneously. The temperature settings range

from high to low, allowing you to adapt according to your recipe's requirements. This guide

covers everything there is to know about the Blackstone griddle or similar starting with the

basics. What is the purpose of a griddle? The book discusses all of the advantages of a gas

griddle, as well as some tips and tactics for becoming a master griddle cook.Our goal is to

teach you everything you need to know about the gas grill, including how it works, how to get

the most out of it, and how to use it properly.After providing you a broad overview, we'll show

you 1000 delectable recipes ranging from breakfast to fish, meat to vegan and vegetarian

options.Before we go into detail about how to use the Outdoor Gas Griddle, it's important to

understand what it is. It's about a gas-powered grill that allows you to cook in a "restaurant-

style" manner.Whoever designed the Outdoor Grill had the vision of providing the best outdoor

cooking experiences for large groups or families back in the day.They've designed a griddle

with a large flat-top grill that's ideal for breakfast, lunch, & dinner.It's ideal for making eggs,

pancakes, potatoes, quesadillas, grilled cheese, steaks, and other grilled dishes, among other

things.A lower shelf & two side shelves are also available for storing and preparing food.This

will be the best outdoor experience you've ever had. So let's begin.Introduction to the Outdoor

Gas GriddleOutdoor gas Griddles are one of our favorite kitchen items because they can be

used to cook nearly anything. You may use them to cook pancakes, fry bacon, and even bake a

cake! They're composed of cast iron with a chrome finish, so they maintain heat evenly and are

perfect for searing a steak. They are also very easy to store because they can be folded flat. In

reality, it is the best product of its kind because it lacks the springs and hinges that cause other

models to fail over time.As anticipated before one of the best ones is the Blackstone griddle.

They have won numerous honors, including Gourmet's 2009 Best Buy Award & Cooking Light

Magazine's Taster's Choice Award in 2009. Roasting, searing, frying, and baking are all

possibilities with this product. It's also collapsible, which makes it really easy to store. The fact

that Blackstone griddles are composed of cast-iron material that has been seasoned with a

specific blend of oils to prevent rusting is one of our favorite features. It's quite sturdy, making it



ideal for use in a frying pan, inside a grill, or on the stovetop.The Blackstone griddle is 21-1/2

inches long and features four baking surfaces that are 12 inches apart. These cast-iron

countertop griddles are designed to keep heat in. They have an enamel surface that is easy to

clean and won't rust or stain like traditional cast iron pans. When you're searing a steak, each

surface has a textured finish knob that lets you manage the heat. The Blackstone griddle is

long-lasting and well-made, and it has shown to be resistant to the elements throughout time.

It's also quite simple to clean because you can simply wipe it down with a damp cloth or throw

it in the dishwasher. The Blackstone griddle is available in two colors: black and red, making it

ideal for any kitchen!To summarize, a Blackstone griddle is an excellent tool for producing a

variety of delectable dishes. It can be used to cook anything from eggs to pancakes to meat

without moving around your cooktop, trying to get your pan to heat up evenly.Benefits of Using

an Outdoor Gas GriddleAn outdoor gas griddle is a wonderful method to feed a crowd while

also keeping your breakfast or lunch location busy. If you consider the Blackstone griddle it has

a revolutionary design that includes all of the characteristics of a traditional grill, plus an extra

open area for pancakes, eggs, bacon, and more! Three stainless steel cooking surfaces are

removable from this flat top grill. With just enough headroom to allow bread slices and buns,

the heated bottom area is ideal for cooking classic foods like burgers or sausages.The center

component has two completely adjustable burners that may be set up in a "V" arrangement or

parallel to accommodate various pan sizes currently available on the market. A gas-powered

griddle with a cast aluminum top makes up the third part.Health BenefitsCooking over the an

outdoor gas riddle has health benefits vs cooking into the stove or in the oven. We'll go over a

few of the health benefits. Let's look at the 4 key health advantages.1. You are Consuming Less

FatYou eat less fat when you bbq because the drops of fat from the grates. Consider yourself

the difference between cooking the burger on the griddle versus onto the stove. The renders of

fat on the griddle. Because the fat onto the stovetop has no place to go, it pools and therefore

is it is absorbed by the meat.2. Griddled Vegetables Are Much Better for Your HealthMost of the

people are unaware that when veggies are griddled, they retain more of the vitamins &

minerals. This is particularly true of veggies with the low water content.3. You are Using Less

ButterYou'll have juicy cuts of the meat & delectable veggies if you master the griddling and

don't overcook the food. You'll be less likely to actually reach for the butter or the other

condiments to fancy up the dish because your griddle seals in much more moisture. Not only

do you eat fewer calories, but you also eat fewer unhealthy substances.4. Griddling Pairs Well

with Outdoor ActivitiesGriddling is a good way to go outside. While grilling the dinner, many

parents toss out a Frisbee or kick the ball across their yard with their kids. Cooking & dining

outside stimulates the greater movement, that we all aware is a great health benefit to go along

with the tasty meal.How to Choose the Perfect Outdoor Gas GriddleThe key to enjoying an

Outdoor Gas Griddle is to find the perfect flat-top to match your specific needs. This guide

walks you through the different characteristics to consider.Flat top sizeFlat-top griddle sizes

typically range among 17-inch, 22-inch, 28-inch, & 36-inch.When selecting a size, consider the

number of people you will be serving food to & if you want the griddle to be portable or not.Gas

or ElectricEven though we are mainly talking about the gas griddle you may want to consider

an electric griddle. Electric griddle also have different cooking surface sizes and and are

suitable for both indoor and outdoor use.Electric flat-top griddles feature a non-stick simple flat-

top griddle surface. However, gas flat-top griddles must be seasoned and cared for properly.

Gas griddles give your meal a greater sear and flavor, but electric griddles are also much

easier to clean afterward. Each series of griddles has its own set of advantages and

disadvantages, so find out what works best for you & your family.Combination



FeaturesCombinations of a gas griddle and a grill are becoming increasingly common. All of

the units have a griddle, which comes in a variety of sizes, and one of the following features:

Air fryers, deep fryers, side burners, or grills are all options.AccessoriesThere are typically

numerous Accessories to choose from. Connected Hard Cover, Soft Cover, Cutting

Board, Side Shelf, Garbage Bag Holder, With or Without Stand, Grease Management System

Position, Locking Swivel Caster Wheels.Basics on How to Use the GriddleThe Basics on

Getting the Griddle ReadyAfter you've taken the Griddle out of the box, double-check that you

have all of the supplied parts and fasteners by consulting the user manual.The typical griddle's

operation technique and working mechanism are identical to those of other classic griddles.

The following general step-by-step instructions are applicable to many models and will show

you how to use your griddle with ease.Ensure the battery is properly inserted in the ignition

switch before turning on your griddle.Make that the propane gas cylinder is properly attached

to the gas pipe. Switch on the gas and let it out through the gas control valve.Start your griddle

by turning the gas control valve to the High position and pressing the ignition switch until you

hear a flame.Always warm the griddle for 3 to 5 minutes before placing your meal on the frying

surface for optimum results.Now you can cook whatever you want on your griddle.Pre-Startup

SuggestionsMake sure the griddle plate is positioned properly in the four holes (2 on each

side)Wipe the cast iron griddle using a moist cloth till it is clean and debris-free, then dry

fully.Before you start cooking, make sure all gas connections are tight and that there are no

leaks.In the igniter button, place the battery. Remove the screw, insert the battery, and tighten

the screw with your fingers.Make sure all of the shelves (bottom and sides) are secure.Make

that the casters are in place and the locks are in working order.Make sure your propane tank is

brand new and has an OPD valve.Place the griddle in a wind-protected area if at all

possible.First Startup SuggestionsMake sure the griddle plate is positioned properly in the four

holes (2 on each side)Make sure your propane tank is brand new and has an OPD valve. If

you're unsure, ask one of our knowledgeable staff members.Maintain a Propane tank that is at

least half full or half empty.Place the griddle in a wind-protected area if at all possible.Turn on

the propane stove.Set the left burner to high (near the igniter button).Do not look down into the

space in between the griddle and the burners; instead, press the igniter button & listen for the

ticking.You should hear ticking followed by the first burner lighting up. Allow 30 seconds for the

burner to heat up.Restart the operation on the second burner.Rep with ALL of the burners till

the griddle is completely lighted.Learning how to use the controlsGriddles are beneficial for a

variety of reasons. They may use strongly concentrated heat to sear vegetables and meat

while releasing the flavors of a well-cooked steak.If you have the Blackstone Griddle it has a

temperature control that allows you to fine-tune your cooking technique and maximize taste or

texture. It comes with two replaceable cast iron plates that allow you to switch between searing

& griddling on the go with no effort! And there's no need to scrub it afterward; simply deactivate

the flame on the gas burner with one lever, then wipe down the counters before bedtime.Legs

on a GriddleThe foldable griddle legs on the Blackstone griddle make it easy to move your

griddle around. These legs also include a caster wheel that allows you to correctly change the

griddle position, as well as a lock mechanism to keep the griddle stable while cooking your

food.Switch for Gas ControlThe gas controller switch is used to manage the gas flame and the

temperature of the griddle cooking surface. It has a range of settings from high to low; you can

adjust the settings to suit your preferences. Both gas controllers work independently, allowing

you to cook a range of items while adjusting two distinct temperature settings at the same

time.Starting the grillingYou can make practically anything with an Outdorr Gas Griddle and get

excellent results. In some models you can even cook different meals at different temperatures



at the same time because they may have 4 independent zones. This allows you significantly

more versatility.Take the time to season the griddle before using it to keep your food from

sticking. In the Pro Tips section, we'll go over the seasoning process. Once you've finished

cooking, turn off the burners one by one, making careful to turn off the propane tank valve as

well.Pro Tips and FAQsPro tipsSeason the Surface of the Cooking To ensure the best cooking

results you must properly use seasoning. "What is seasoning?" you might wonder. There was

only one way to keep food from sticking to the stove surface until non-stick coatings were

invented. You will not only achieve a beautiful non-stick surface, but you will also protect the

cooking surface from scratches & oxidation by generating a layer of burnt-on oil. Let's get this

party started. To begin, thoroughly clean the cooking surface with a gentle or specific soap and

water. To dry the surface, use a cloth. Apply a small amount of oil to the frying surface after

that. Vegetable or canola oils with a high smoke point are the best to use. Spread the oil evenly

across the frying surface with a paper towel. Set the temp at 275°F and turn on all four burners.

Wait for the oil to start smoking and the surface to darken. Turn off the burners after the griddle

has started to smoke and let it cool. Rep this step two or three times more until the entire area

is equally black. Your griddle is now naturally non-stick and corrosion-resistant.From Season to

Season, Keep your Griddle in UseBecause you'll most likely keep your griddle outside, there

are a few things you need to do before storing it and before using it again after it's been kept.

Before storing, unplug the gas tank and store it away from the griddle with the valve closed. A

griddle cover can also be purchased to keep insects and dust out. Make careful to examine the

burner area for spider webs when you're ready to use your griddle again. If you don't wipe out

the webs before cooking, they can catch fire and produce a flare-up. Check the level of gas in

your tank to ensure that you have enough to begin cooking. It's a good idea to do a new

season on the cooking surface once the tank is connected and you're ready to cook. Simply

follow the steps above to restore your griddle to its former glory.The Best Way to Clean a

GriddleYou should clean your griddle after each usage, but it should not be washed like

conventional pots and pans. You should avoid using dish soap to clean the cooking surface

since you want to build up a great coating of seasoning to protect your griddle & get the best

possible results. Most detergents contain a grease-cutting agent, which will eat straight through

your seasoning coating. The best approach to clean your griddle is to use a griddle scraper &

hot water like the pros do in restaurants. You can buy a griddle scraper to remove any

remnants of food that have remained on the griddle without compromising the seasoning layer

you've created. Most fats and sauces will dissolve in a wash with very hot water, which you

may then scrape away with a knife. While you don't have to season your grill after each

cleaning, doing so on a regular basis will keep your griddle dark and lustrous.Invest in the

Right ToolsTo get the most out of your Griddle, you'll need professional-grade cooking gear.

While you may have a variety of spatulas in your kitchen, we recommend investing in two long

metal spatulas to get the most out of your griddle. These spatulas are not only long-lasting, but

they also allow you to transport and turn a huge quantity of food at once. They're also thin and

flexible, allowing you to scoop up full hash browns without spilling anything. At least one pair of

long-handled metal tongs is also advised since they will allow you to reach everywhere on the

griddle without getting burned.Experiment with Various Cooking FatsUnlike mabye standard

grills, that allows cooking fat to fall into the coals or gas jets, the the best Griddles keep

cooking fat where it belongs: on your food! As a result, you can play with different types of

cooking fat to get the best results. Diverse oils not only impart different flavors, but they also act

in different ways. Olive oil enriches meals by imparting a powerful and sometimes spicy black

pepper flavor. The issue with olive oil is that it has a low smoke point, which means that once it



reaches a certain temperature, it begins to taste burned. Use olive oil when cooking at a low to

medium temperature, but avoid it when cooking at a high temperature. Try canola or ordinary

vegetable oil if you're seeking for a high-heat cooking oil. They'll allow you to cook at high

temperatures without getting a burnt taste. Butter, of course, has more taste than nearly

everything else, but it also has a tendency to burn, so use it for low-heat cooking or quick-

cooking meals.The Perfect BurgerMankind has been searching for the ideal burger for

generations. Burger cooks have debated the best way to grind it, the best way to form the

patties, and, of course, the best way to cook it since its inception. Some believe you need to

utilize imported Japanese waygu meat, while others say the optimum method is high heat over

charcoal. So, we're going to put an end to this dispute once and for all. The first step in making

the finest burger you've ever had is to increase the fat content. When you go to the grocery,

you usually have the option of choosing between 20 percent fat and 10% fat. This will not

suffice for the perfect burger. The ideal burger contains between 25 and 30 percent fat, and the

easiest way to achieve this is to grind it yourself with a mix of chuck and short rib meat. If you

don't want to do it yourself, inform your local butcher that you require ground beef with higher

fat content. Also, make sure to use fresh ground beef whenever possible. Compacted beef is

the enemy of the perfect burger, and the longer it sits in packaging, the more compressed it

becomes.Once you've found the appropriate beef, mold it into 1/3-pound loose balls. Don't

overwork it, and don't squish the balls together; you want them to just hold together. Turn the

burners to medium heat and light your griddle. You might believe that high heat is the greatest

way to cook burgers, but this is not the case. Allow enough time for the fat to render and

generate a delicious sear on your burgers. If you cook your burgers too quickly, they will be

overdone and chewy on the inside. Place the ball on the griddle with a little vegetable oil

drizzled over it. Press down with a grill weight to "smash" the burger as flat as possible. Do not

mold it; simply push it onto the griddle and season with salt. To keep the burger flat, make an

indentation in the center with your thumb. Flip, season with salt, and cook for the same amount

of time after the first side has formed a good sear. Your burger will have more time to render fat

and absorb it while it cooks this way. Remove it from the griddle, and then let it rest for five

minutes once you've reached the desired temperature. Add whatever toppings you want and

enjoy the finest burger you've ever tasted.Maintenance TipsTo extend the life of your griddle, it

must be properly stored and maintained. The tips below will show you how to maintain your

griddle.Clean your Griddle After Each UsageWhen you first use your griddle, it will

automatically season itself after each use. Cleaning is a crucial part of keeping your griddle

clean & sanitary. Clean the griddle surface with hot water & a paper towel. To clean the cooking

surface, do not use soapy water. Clean the cooking area with a scrapper. Clean and dry paper

towels can be used to wipe down the greasy surface.Get Rid of RustIf you notice any rust

spots on the griddle, scrape them thoroughly with 40 or 60 low grit sandpaper or steel

wool.After Cleaning, Coat the GriddleAfter cleaning the griddle, apply a thin coat of cooking

spray to the cooking surface to prevent rust from forming on the griddle's overcooking surface

area.Griddle Storage and CareAfter you've completed all of the cleaning instructions, store

your griddle somewhere cold and dry. Always keep your griddle covered & away from the

humid region to avoid dust.Frequently Asked QuestionsBelow are some of the most often

asked questions.What Can You Make with A Griddle?Griddles offer a wide range of cooking

options. From traditional fare such as steak, burgers, and vegetables to more unusual fare such

as stir-fry, pancakes, biscuits, & pizza (yes, pizza!). Sure, a grill could smoke meat

(sometimes), but that's about all it can do outside of your griddle. A griddle, on the other hand,

can accomplish a lot more."A Griddle can do everything the grill could do and about 100 more



things your grill can't," and I think that pretty much sums it up.When Seasoning a Griddle, How

Much Does It Take?It's crucial to season a fresh Griddle! The performance of your griddle is

determined by its seasoning and ability to cook on a non-stick, well-seasoned surface.It takes

around 30-45 minutes to season the griddle for the very first time. Take your time and get it

perfect; despite your mind racing with the griddling delights, this isn't a process you want to

rush through.Is It Possible to Boil Water On a Griddle?Another often asked question, griddles

can boil a huge pot of water; however, due to a variety of variables, it takes nearly twice as long

to bring a pot of water to the boil as it would on a regular burner.Yes, you may boil water on a

griddle; however, unless it's a last resort, We'd recommend boiling water the traditional way.Is it

True that a Griddle is Healthier than a Grill?Another leading question, but one that is also fair.

Here's the deal: It all boils down to two primary variables, which We'll go into in detail below:A

griddle can be healthier if you prepare nutritious food, to begin with, but at the end of each day,

your cooking gear has the least impact on your overall health, what you give your body has the

most impact on health.But….A griddle is often healthier than a grill since it allows you to enjoy

outside cooking while grilling. However, a griddle does not emit the same carcinogens which a

grill does because it is actively burning beneath your food and generating the char and

pollutants that a traditional grill produces.What Is the Distinction Between a Griddle and A Flat-

Top Grill?This is a very popular question, and it's reasonable because the two don't have an

obvious differentiation.A flat top griddle is essentially a griddle, and a griddle is essentially a flat

top grill. We are not sure whenever these two terms started to be used interchangeably, but it's

a widespread misunderstanding.The term "flat top grill" refers to a grill with a flat top cooking

surface instead of a grated grill, such as one found on a BBQ grill.Is It Possible to Season a

Griddle Using Butter?If you ask around for suggestions for how to season your griddle, you'll

get everything from a pound of bacon to a pat of butter. Seasoning using butter (or bacon) is,

unfortunately, incorrect and lousy advice.While bacon will contribute a lot of fat and grease to

your new griddle surface, it won't give it a proper seasoning because most modern bacon has

sugar, salt, as well as other additives that will sabotage the seasoning process & prevent the

griddle surface from developing the true life-long connection you seek.Despite popular belief,

bacon should not be used as an initial seasoning.Is it Necessary to Clean the Griddle After

Each Use?Yes, the griddle should be cleaned after each usage. It's critical to realize that

cleaning the griddle isn't the same as washing your other pots and pans.Soap or chemicals

should not be used to clean the griddle.When cleaning your griddle, first heat it up, scrape off

any excess food, and then squirt water on the heated surface using the griddle bottles to

generate a boiling/disinfecting action on the griddle surface.Repeat this process till you are

satisfied with the results, and then keep your griddle with a thin layer of oil on it to prevent

corrosion and aid in long-term seasoning.Conversion Tables of the Various Units of

MeasurementTypical Griddle Temperature ChartNo.Heat LevelsTemperature1Low250 to

320°F2Medium320 to 375°F3High375 to 450°F or moreBreakfast RecipesKale

Omelet(Preparation time: 5 minutes | Cooking time: 10 minutes | Servings: 3)Per

serving: Calories 410, Total fat 27g, Protein 26g, Carbs 10gIngredients:1 tablespoon of fresh

sage, chopped4 eggs1/2 teaspoon of pepper4 cups of kale, chopped1/2 teaspoon of salt1/3

cup of parmesan cheese, gratedInstructions:Preheat your griddle to medium-high

temperature.Coat the top of the griddle using cooking spray.Cook for a few minutes, or till kale

has wilted, on a heated griddle top.In a mixing bowl, whisk together the eggs, then add the

parmesan, sage, pepper, & salt. Pour the egg mixture over kale.Cook for around 8-10 minutes,

or till the egg mixture is stiff.Enjoy your servings.Breakfast Sandwich with Bacon and Swiss

Cheese(Preparation time: 10 minutes | Cooking time: 15 minutes | Servings: 2)Per



serving: Calories 470, Total fat 21g, Protein 38g, Carbs 10gIngredients:4 tablespoons of Swiss

grated cheese4 round rolls sandwiches4 tablespoons of ketchup2 slices of baconSalt and

pepper to tasteInstructions:Begin by removing the tops of the sandwiches.Remove the inside

section of the sandwiches with a spoon, being careful not to damage or crack the crust.Fill

each sandwich using a small amount of ketchup.Place the bacon on top of the tomato, cut it

into little pieces.Preheat your Blackstone Griddle at 400ºF for direct cooking in the

meanwhile.Brush an oven-safe baking pan using olive oil.Arrange the sandwiches inside the

pan, spacing them out as much as possible.Finish with a sprinkling of salt and pepper, followed

by the grated Swiss cheese.Put the pan onto the griddle and cook for around 15

minutes.Remove as soon as it's done and serve right away.Spinach and Egg

Scramble(Preparation time: 5 minutes | Cooking time: 10 minutes | Servings: 1)Per

serving: Calories 335, Total fat 27g, Protein 19g, Carbs 6gIngredients:1/2 cup of spinach,

chopped3 eggs, lightly beatenSalt and pepper to taste4 mushrooms, chopped1/4 cup of bell

peppers, choppedInstructions:Preheat the griddle at medium-high temperature.Coat the top of

the griddle using cooking spray.Place chopped vegetables on top of a hot griddle and cook till

softened.Stir in the eggs, pepper, & salt till the eggs are scrambled and set.Enjoy your

servings.Cheese and Olive Omelet(Preparation time: 5 minutes | Cooking time: 10 minutes |

Servings: 4)Per serving: Calories 252, Total fat 23g, Protein 10g, Carbs 1gIngredients:2

tablespoons of olive oil8 olives, pitted4 large eggs1 teaspoon of herb de Provence1/2 teaspoon

of salt4 tablespoons of cheeseInstructions:In a mixing dish, whisk together the eggs, olives,

herb de Provence, salt, & olive oil.Preheat your griddle at medium-high temperature.Coat the

top of the griddle using cooking spray.Cook for around 3 minutes on a heated griddle top or

till the omelet is softly golden brown.Cook for another 2 minutes after flipping the omelet.Serve

and have fun.French Toast Sticks(Preparation time: 10 minutes | Cooking time: 10 minutes |

Servings: 2)Per serving: Calories 166, Total fat 7g, Protein 10g, Carbs 14gIngredients:2/3 cup

of milk2 eggs1 teaspoon of vanilla4 bread slices, cut each bread slice into 3 pieces

vertically1/4 teaspoon of ground cinnamonInstructions:Preheat your griddle to a low

temperature.Whisk together the eggs, cinnamon, vanilla, & milk in a mixing dish.Coat the top of

the griddle using cooking spray.Dip each slice of bread into the egg mixture & coat

thoroughly.Place the coated bread pieces on the hot griddle top & cook till both sides are

golden brown.Enjoy your meal.Simple Cheese Sandwich(Preparation time: 10 minutes |

Cooking time: 10 minutes | Servings: 1)Per serving: Calories 340, Total fat 26g, Protein 15g,

Carbs 10gIngredients:2 teaspoons of butter2 bread slices2 cheese slicesInstructions:Preheat

your griddle to a low temperature.Arrange cheese slices on top of one slice of bread and cover

with another slice of bread.Both bread pieces should be slathered in butter.Cook the sandwich

on a hot griddle till golden brown and the cheese has melted.Enjoy your meal.Tomato

Scrambled Egg(Preparation time: 5 minutes | Cooking time: 10 minutes | Servings: 2)Per

serving: Calories 125, Total fat 12g, Protein 6g, Carbs 1gIngredients:1 tablespoon of olive oil2

eggs, lightly beatenSalt and pepper to taste2 tablespoons of fresh basil, chopped1/2 tomato,

choppedInstructions:Preheat your griddle at medium-high temperature.Apply oil to the griddle's

surface.Cook till the tomatoes have softened.Combine together the eggs, basil, pepper, &

salt.Cook till the eggs are set on top of the tomatoes by pouring the egg mixture over

them.Enjoy your meal.Watermelon Honey Breakfast Salad with Icecream(Preparation time: 10

minutes | Cooking time: 5 minutes | Servings: 4)Per serving: Calories 180, Total fat 6g, Protein

4g, Carbs 16gIngredients:4 tablespoons of brown sugar2 cups of vanilla ice cream4 slices of

watermelon of 7 oz. each1 lime2 tablespoons of honey10 mint leavesInstructions:Preheat the

Blackstone griddle for around 10 minutes at 370°F (direct cooking) with the lid closed.Prepare



the mint syrup in the meantime.Mint leaves should be washed and dried before being finely

chopped.In a mixing bowl, combine the mint leaves and sugar.Stir in the sugar & mint till

they're completely combined.Watermelon slices should be washed and dried.Squeeze the lime

juice into a dish and drain it.Mix in the honey till you have a nice, uniform emulsion.Place the

watermelon slices on the grill after brushing them with the emulsion.Cook for around 1 minute

on each side of the watermelon slices.Place the watermelon on serving plates after removing it

from the grill.Mint sugar should be sprinkled on the watermelon slices.Serve the vanilla ice

cream on top of the dishes.Ricotta Cheese and Pistachio Sandwich(Preparation time: 5

minutes | Cooking time: 15 minutes | Servings: 4)Per serving: Calories 250, Total fat 10g,

Protein 19g, Carbs 18gIngredients:8 slices of whole meal bread6 tablespoons of melted

butter1/2 cup of ricotta cheese4 tablespoons of pistachio creamInstructions:Preheat the

Blackstone griddle at 410°F for high-temperature grilling and direct cooking.Brush each side of

the bread slices using butter.Spread pistachio cream in the center of four slicesBrush 2 slices

of bread with ricotta cheese and top with the remaining slices to create 4 sandwiches.Into the

Blackstone griddle, place the sandwiches.Cook for around 10-12 minutes, watching to see if

the cheese has entirely melted.Cut and serve while still warm.Porcini Mushrooms Garlic and

Bacon Omelet(Preparation time: 10 minutes | Cooking time: 30 minutes | Servings: 4)Per

serving: Calories 292, Total fat 14g, Protein 23g, Carbs 2gIngredients:1 garlic clove1 1/4 cups

of porcini mushrooms, cleaned1/2 cup of sliced bacon5 eggs4 teaspoons of olive oil1

tablespoon of chives1 pinch of saltInstructions:Begin by cleaning and cutting the chives.Garlic

cloves should also be peeled and washed.Clean the porcini mushrooms before slicing them

into 1/4-inch thin pieces.Thinly slice the bacon slices.Sauté whole garlic clove & mushrooms in

olive oil in a sauté pan over medium flame till soft.Add the bacon and cook for 1 minute after

they are cooked.Remove the clove of garlic.Remove the mushrooms from the flame and set

them to cool on a dry kitchen towel.Preheat a zone of the Blackstone griddle at 370°F in the

meantime (direct cooking).Crack 3 eggs into a mixing dish with the chives & whisk thoroughly

and forcefully with a teaspoon of salt.In a baking pan, put the eggs, then add the garlic, bacon,

& porcini combination.Place the baking pan on the Blackstone griddle and cook for around 15

minutes with the lid closed.Stick a knife into the center of your omelet to check for doneness; if

the knife comes out clean, your omelet is ready to eat.Pineapple Breakfast Salad with Maple

Syrup Sauce(Preparation time: 10 minutes | Cooking time: 15 minutes | Servings: 4)Per

serving: Calories 90, Total fat 1g, Protein 1g, Carbs 14gIngredients:1 cup of maple syrup1

teaspoon of ground cinnamon1 whole pineapple2 tablespoons of sugar1 teaspoon of vanilla

essence1 lemonInstructions:Prepare one zone of the Blackstone grill for the direct cooking by

preheating it at 390°F for 10 minutes.The pineapple should be peeled, washed, and dried

before being divided into four sections.Place the pineapple straight on the griddle after

sprinkling it with sugar.Cook for around 15 minutes with the lid closed, turning the pineapple

occasionally.Make the maple syrup sauce in the meantime.In a saucepan, combine the syrup

and the water.Mix in the vanilla and cinnamon.Turn off the flame and leave aside for around 5

minutes, stirring regularly.Remove the pineapple from the griddle as soon as it is done cooking

and set it on serving plates.Serve with a dollop of maple syrup sauce on top of the

pineapple.Peanut Butter and Vanilla Toast(Preparation time: 10 minutes | Cooking time: 10

minutes | Servings: 3)Per serving: Calories 390, Total fat 14g, Protein 11g, Carbs 29g
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A D, “Expand your repertoire. If you own the outdoor gas griddle you need to have this

cookbook. They provide 1500 recipes that are easy to prepare. They go over the benefits of

having an outdoor gas grill and how to use it. They give pro tips on maintenance and provide

conversion tables and the typical griddle temperatures for food. I can't wait to try cauliflower

fritters recipe 54 and so many more.”

Amanda Lynn, “Great griddle cookbook. We love cooking on the Blackstone. It can handle

everything from breakfast to burgers to popcorn. There are a thousand different recipes. This



book will teach you general maintenance like how to clean it, to storage and how to figure out

what temperature to cook things on. We love using the griddle to cook for when we have

guests over and we can't wait to start trying these recipes out.”

Melissa Pacheco, “master the gas griddle!. My family recently purchased a gas griddle, so we

purchased this cookbook to add some variety to our meals. The recipes and instructions are

quite clear and simple to follow for first-timers. We appreciate the suggestions on keeping

things clean.”

Teresa, “Blackstone Griddle Cookbook. Looks like a lot of great recipes ~ can’t wait to try them

all!!”

The book by DANIEL SCOTT has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 66 people have provided feedback.
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